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ABSTRACT
Objectives Work disability management is a problem 
globally. This study was designed to find out whether 
the initiation, process and outcome of health check- 
ups (HCUs) follow the national legislation and whether 
supervisors and occupational healthcare (OHC) units act 
according to the legislation- based recommendations.
Methods Data of 1092 employees with reduced work 
ability were collected during 2013–2018 in 15 OHC units 
across Finland. Nine reasons for HCUs, eight process 
activities and three recommendations were analysed. 
Cross- tabulation and multinomial logistic regression 
analysis were used in the analyses.
Results Employees themselves initiated an HCU for 
early support more often (OR with 95% CI 2.37; 1.04 to 
5.40) compared with supervisors. Personnel in OHC units 
initiated an HCU in musculoskeletal disorders more often 
(OR 1.58; 95% CI 1.05 to 2.37) and in mental disorders 
less often (OR 0.52; 95% CI 0.35 to 0.76) compared 
with supervisors. These findings were reflected in the 
recommendations after the HCU, where rehabilitation 
was recommended for employees with musculoskeletal 
disorders more often than for employees with mental 
disorders (ORs 5.48; 95% CI 1.91 to 15.67 and 1.59; 
95% CI 0.74 to 3.43, respectively).
Conclusion Supervisors and OHC units followed the 
recommendations for management of work disability 
to a great extent. Employees were active in looking 
for help early when they had problems with work 
ability. This positive finding should be promoted even 
more. OHC units did not initiate HCUs or recommend 
rehabilitation in mental disorders as actively as they did 
in musculoskeletal disorders. Support of employees with 
mental disorders should be improved and studied more.
Registration of the study
The study protocol was approved and registered on 22 
September 2017 by the Doctoral Program of Health 
Sciences, Faculty of Medicine, University of Eastern 
Finland, registration no. 189067.

INTRODUCTION
Management of work disability is a universal 
problem,1 2 while premature termination of careers 
due to work disability is one of the major socio-
economic challenges globally.3 However, the solu-
tions and the activity to manage work disability 
may differ across countries.1 2 4 Generally, the 
emphasis of occupational healthcare (OHC) is to 
promote healthy workplaces and prevent accidents 
and hazards in workplaces,5 but the ageing of the 

workforce also calls for active preventive interven-
tions of OHC units.6

In Finland, targeted health check- ups (HCUs) in 
OHC are a way to identify work disability risks,7 
but they are at the same time interventions to 
verify and promote employees’ work ability.8 Work 
disability due to work- related or other illnesses and 
injuries account for some 80% of the HCU inter-
ventions in Finland.9 Mental and musculoskeletal 
disorders are responsible for a major part of all 
disability pensions.10 Moreover, hazardous alcohol 
use is associated with disability retirement due to 
mental disorders.11 Therefore, HCUs may be useful 
to uncover risks of sickness absence12 and disability 
retirement.13

Some two- thirds of employees participate annu-
ally in the regular targeted HCUs in Finland,9 
which is more than in many other countries.14–16 
HCUs are regulated either by the Occupational 

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
 ⇒ Premature retirement due to disability and 
management of work disability issues are major 
socioeconomic challenges globally.

 ⇒ Targeted health check- ups may be useful to 
uncover risks of sickness absence and to launch 
the process to support work ability.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
 ⇒ Supervisors and occupational healthcare 
followed the legislation- based 
recommendations for management of work 
disability to a great extent.

 ⇒ In mental health and alcohol problems, 
supervisors were most active in launching the 
health check- up process.

 ⇒ Employees were active to get early support to 
their work ability problem.

 ⇒ The occupational healthcare personnel were 
more active to initiate disability management 
in musculoskeletal problems than in mental 
problems.

HOW THIS STUDY MIGHT AFFECT RESEARCH, 
PRACTICE OR POLICY

 ⇒ Support of occupational healthcare should be 
improved and studied in mental disorders.

 ⇒ Employees can be encouraged to launch the 
disability management process when they 
experience reduced work ability.
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Health Act17 or the Government Decree on Health Checks for 
Hazardous Work.18 Targeted HCUs should include the identifi-
cation of the disability risk, a return- to- work plan, and a health 
promotion plan, and have predictive value.19 Targeted HCUs for 
employees with work disabilities, followed by health promotion 
and workplace interventions in both musculoskeletal and mental 
disorders, may reduce disability20 and be effective in improving 
work participation.21 Furthermore, targeted HCUs for ageing 
employees may be effective in reducing sickness absence, espe-
cially among men.8

The loss of productivity through disability retirement and 
sickness absence may be threefold compared with the expenses 
of work ability management.22 Factors that reduce disability 
costs are co- operation of employers, employees and personnel 
in OHC units without barriers, visibility of the goals of work 
ability management, ability to focus the work ability manage-
ment processes to the highest work disability risks, and the facil-
itation of multiactor co- operation through coordination and 
communication.22 This means an active collaboration between 
the workplace and OHC unit in the work ability management 
process.23 24 Employers’ (supervisors’) level of activity in work 
ability management differs, being lowest in small enterprises 
and low- wage service- oriented sectors.4 Supervisors’ activity and 
skills affect work- related sickness absence and disability retire-
ment incidence.25 According to the report of the Organisation 
for Economic Co- operation and Development from 27 countries 
in 2010, a combination of obligations and financial incentives 
for employers can reduce both sickness absence and disability 
rates.3

Several amendments were introduced to the Employees’ 
Pension Act in 2006 in Finland. For example, an employee is enti-
tled to receive appropriate vocational rehabilitation to prevent 
disability and improve working capacity.26 Some important 
amendments were introduced to the Occupational Healthcare 

Act and Health Insurance Act in 2012. The legislation obligates 
supervisors to inform their OHC unit when an employee has 
been on sick leave for 30 or more calendar days (the 30- day 
rule) and to send a bill on daily allowance to the Social Insurance 
Institution (Kela) within 60 days. An HCU by an occupational 
physician is required if work disability persists for more than 
90 compensated days (the 90- day rule). This check- up should 
include an examination of work disability, as well as remaining 
work ability and identification of potential job design and reha-
bilitation possibilities in order to prevent unnecessary prolon-
gation of absence from work. OHC units have a coordinating 
role in tripartite negotiations about work modifications with the 
employee and the supervisor. For the employee, concerning the 
support of work ability, there are no other obligations in the 
Finnish law but to participate in HCUs due to hazardous work 
or disability problems and to cooperate with supervisors and 
OHC personnel.24 All the guidelines for OHC, such as the Good 
practice in OHC and HCUs in OHC, are strongly based on the 
legislation.

Information is scarce on how the activity of employees, super-
visors and personnel of OHC units in managing work disability 
in real life affects the HCU process and support of employees 
with work disability problems. Different possibilities in achieve-
ment of work support for employees with reduced work ability 
in Finland are presented in figure 1. We hypothesised that the 
initiation, process and outcome of HCUs differ depending on 
which partner initiated the HCU process.

Our research questions were: #1: Do the initiation, process 
and outcome of HCU differ depending on which partner 
initiated the HCU process? #2: Do the OHC personnel and 
employers perform their recommended tasks in the HCU 
process?

Figure 1 Different possibilities in achievement of work support for employees with reduced work ability in Finland are presented in figure 1. HCU, health 
check- up.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data collection
The anonymous data on HCUs (N=2908) were collected annu-
ally to the electronic platform over the course of 2 weeks by OHC 
physicians and nurses when performing HCUs. The target popu-
lation of HCUs were employees with potential work hazards and 
those with work ability problems. Data on HCUs were collected 
for quality improvement purposes in 15 OHC units of the Finnish 
Occupational Health Quality Network in all parts of Finland during 
the years 2013–2018. Data only from patients with work ability 
problems (N=1092) were included in this study. An annual sample 
of 1%–2% of employees registered in OHC unit was considered to 
power the quality measurement analyses of the OHC unit. In this 
cross- sectional questionnaire- based study, the principal occupa-
tional sectors comprised administration, planning, research, office, 
customer service, health, social work, education, culture, technique, 
production and security were represented in both public and private 
sectors. The size of the enterprises varied from small, having less than 
ten employees, to large, having over 1000 employees. The mean age 
in the study population varied, being 45.6 years in 2016 in the most 
active OHC unit. We did not have more detailed socioeconomic data 
of employees, because our main study target was to investigate the 
activity of the employers and OHC personnel in the process.

The quality measurement checked the performance of OHC 
personnel in the HCUs of employees with reduced work ability, 
working despite permanent work disability, on sick leave or at risk of 
needing sick leave (early support). The initiative to perform an HCU 
came from one of the three partners: supervisor, employee or OHC 
personnel. There is a legislative request in Finland that the supervisor 
should be active in initiating an HCU if the employee has problems 
with work ability. The data gathered included the reason for HCU, 
making a health promotion plan, checking the possibility of partial 
sick leave, tripartite (ie, employee, employer and OHC) negotiation 
performed, checking the need for a rehabilitation plan, and return- 
to- work activity started. Additional data on HCU process activities 
was collected from the OHC units in 2016–2018 (N=790). The 
items gathered in data collection and the data flow are described in 
online supplemental figure 1. A thorough description of the Finnish 
Occupational Health Quality Network and data collection has been 
published previously.27

We followed the STROBE (strengthening the reporting of 
observational studies in epidemiology) statement in the set up 
of the study.28

Data variables
Nine reasons for HCUs, eight process activities and three 
outcomes were compared in the analyses (table 1). All of the 
outcome and predictor variables were categorical.

Statistical methods
We calculated ORs for partners to initiate an HCU using the 
supervisor initiative and 30- day sick leave as references to find 
out if the activity of initiation differed in the nine reasons for 
HCUs.

ORs were also calculated to find out if the activity to perform 
the eight process activities differed during the HCU process 
depending on the reason for HCU, using the sick leave of 
more than 90 days HCU and process activity not performed as 
references.

Finally, ORs were calculated for the outcomes (recommen-
dations) of HCU, and the medical reasons (musculoskeletal 
disorder, mental disorder or alcohol use disorder) for HCU and 
activities performed in HCUs to reach the outcome. As reference, 
we used 30- day sick leave and not getting a recommendation.

Due to the lack of adjustment variables, only models with one 
dependent variable and one predictor variable were used. To 
make this even more clear, our dependent variable was often 
multinomial (multiple groups), leading to multinomial logistic 
regression model. In the model, one response variable level works 
as a reference, and the other levels are compared with it. If there 
are only two response variable levels, the result is only one OR 
with its CIs, and the model works as a binary logistic regression 
model. Thus, univariate multinomial regression model leads to 
multiple ORs reported in the tables. Cross- tabulation was used 
to confirm that the interpretations were valid.

The classes which lacked data so much that the model fitting 
algorithm did not converge are reported in the tables with the 
abbreviation NA. The abbreviation NE means that the process is 
not expected to be done with the employee due to the category 
of disability problem. The analyses which report ORs should be 
considered as complete case analysis, which ignores the missing 
data mechanism and essentially assumes that our sample is 
representative.29

Statistical analyses were run with multinomial logistic regres-
sion analysis by using R programming language V.4.2.030 and 
multinom- function in nnet- package.31 The p values <0.05 were 
addressed as statistically significant.

RESULTS
Both personnel in the OHC units (OR with 95% CI 0.23; 0.12 
to 0.46) and employees (OR 0.10; 95% CI 0.03 to 0.29) initi-
ated the HCU less often compared with supervisors when the 
employee had alcohol use disorder. OHC personnel also initi-
ated HCUs less often (OR 0.52; 95% CI 0.35 to 0.76) compared 
with supervisors when the employee had a mental disorder 
(table 2). OHC personnel initiated the HCU more often when 
the employee had permanently reduced work ability (OR 6.36; 

Table 1 The reasons for health check- up (HCU), process activities of HCU and outcomes of HCU that were tested to determine how the activity of 
the supervisors (employers) and occupational healthcare in work ability management in real life affects the HCU in 15 occupational healthcare units 
in Finland during 2013–2018 (N=1092)

Reasons for HCU9 Process activities8 Outcomes of HCU3

Early support
Sick leave of 30 days
Sick leave of 60 days
Sick leave of 90 days
Sick leave of more than 90 days
Work disability due to alcohol use disorder
Work disability due to mental disorder
Work disability due to musculoskeletal disorder
Permanently reduced work ability

Personal health promotion plan made
Work ability compared with work demands assessed
Need for rehabilitation assessed
Tripartite negotiation taken place
Need for partial sick leave assessed
Alcohol use checked
Activities for work ability maintenance started earlier
Activities for work ability maintenance recommended now

Recommendation by occupational healthcare physician to 
continue on sick leave
Recommendation for rehabilitation (medical rehabilitation, 
vocational rehabilitation and provisional disability pension 
for less than a year with the intention to improve work 
ability)
Recommendation for partial or full disability pension
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95% CI 2.81 to 14.43), had been on sick leave 90 days (OR 
5.97; 95% CI 2.02 to 17.67) or longer (OR3.51; 95% CI 1.47 to 
8.38), or had a musculoskeletal disorder (OR 1.58; 95% CI 1.05 
to 2.37). Employees were more active in initiating an HCU for 
early support (OR 2.37; 95% CI 1.04 to 5.40) compared with 
supervisors (table 2).

In the process activities of an HCU, employees on 60- day sick 
leave and with permanently reduced work ability had a personal 
health promotion plan made more often (OR 2.10; 95% CI 1.01 
to 4.37 and 1.87; 95% CI 1.22 to 2.88, respectively) than other 
employees with disability. With employees on 90- day sick leave 
had tripartite negotiation taken place less often than with those 

Table 2 The ORs with a 95% CI and p values of the activity of employees and occupational healthcare compared with supervisors (employers) 
in initiating a health check- up (HCU) in different situations of work ability/disability; preventive care; problems with work ability; and illness in 15 
occupational healthcare units in Finland during 2013–2018

Reasons to HCU*

Employee’s initiative Initiative of occupational healthcare

OR
95% CI P value

OR
95% CI P value

Preventive aspects reason for HCU (N=696)

  Self- assessed good or satisfactory work ability (N=696) 1.13
0.75 to 1.71

0.562 0.93
0.64 to 1.36

0.718

  Early support (N=250) 2.37
1.04 to 5.40

0.040† 1.44
0.64 to 3.20

0.378

Problem with work ability reason for HCU (N=495)

  Sick leave of 60 days (N=39) 1.14
0.36 to 3.57

0.827 1.85
0.65 to 5.24

0.246

  Sick leave of 90 days (N=55) 1.79
0.52 to 6.10

0.355 5.97
2.02 to 17.67

0.001†

  Sick leave of more than 90 days (N=120) 1.59
0.62 to 4.08

0.334 3.51
1.47 to 8.38

0.005†

  Permanently reduced work ability (N=281) 2.31
0.96 to 5.52

0.061 6.36
2.81 to 14.43

<0.001†

Illness behind work ability problem (N=926)

  Work disability due to alcohol use disorder (N=41) 0.10
0.03 to 0.29

<0.001† 0.23
0.12 to 0.46

<0.001†

  Work disability due to mental disorder (N=297) 0.97
0.64 to 1.47

0.896 0.52
0.35 to 0.76

0.001†

  Work disability due to musculoskeletal disorder (N=588) 0.72
0.47 to 1.11

0.132 1.58
1.05 to 2.37

0.028†

Comparisons are made to patients with sick leave of 30 days (N=41).
*Multiple reasons were possible.
†Statistically significant OR.

Table 3 The ORs with a 95% CI of occupational healthcare’s activity in performing recommended activities in 790 health check- ups (HCUs) to 
assess and promote employees’ work ability, depending on the reason for HCU (early support, duration of sick leave or permanently reduced work 
ability), compared with patients attending an HCU for more than 90- day sick leave (N=122) in 15 occupational healthcare units in Finland during 
2016–2018

Process activities performed in occupational 
healthcare

Early support reason 
for HCU (N=250)
OR
95% CI

Sick leave of 30 days 
reason for HCU (N=41)
OR
95% CI

Sick leave of 60 days 
reason for HCU (N=40)
OR
95% CI

Sick leave of 90 days 
reason for HCU (N=56)
OR
95% CI

Permanently reduced work ability 
reason for HCU (N=281)
OR
95% CI

Alcohol use checked within 12 months (N=603) 1.12
0.67 to 1.84

1.66
0.67 to 5.11

0.90
0.40 to 2.01

0.78
0.39 to 1.57

1.23
0.75 to 2.02

Work ability compared with work demands assessed 
(N=728)

0.25
0.08 to 0.77*

0.43
0.09 to 2.00

0.42
0.09 to 1.95

0.28
0.08 to 1.04

0.56
0.18 to 1.71

Personal health promotion plan made (N=267) 1.48
0.96 to 2.29

NA 2.10
1.01 to 4.37*

0.70
0.36 to 1.34

1.87
1.22 to 2.88*

Need for partial sick leave assessed (N=218) NE 0.32
0.13 to 0.80*

0.68
0.24 to 1.91

0.49
0.20 to 1.17

NA

Need for rehabilitation assessed (N=441) NE NE 2.46
0.54 to 11.34

0.47
0.20 to 1.11

1.09
0.55 to 2.13

Tripartite negotiation taken place (N=91) NE NE NA 0.40
0.21 to 0.77*

NA

Activities for work ability maintenance have started 
earlier (N=345)

NE NE NA 0.36
0.19 to 0.69*

1.74
1.06 to 2.87*

Activities for work ability maintenance recommended 
now (N=391)

NE NA NA 0.26
0.13 to 0.54*

1.81
0.96 to 3.41

*Statistically significant OR.
NA, insufficient data; NE, not expected to be done.
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with a longer- than- 90- day sick leave (OR 0.40; 95% CI 0.21 to 
0.77). Even their work ability maintenance started less often (OR 
0.36; 95% CI 0.19 to 0.69) and they received fewer recommen-
dations for work ability maintenance during the HCU compared 
with those on a longer- than- 90- day sick leave (table 3).

There were small differences in the process activities 
performed during the HCU while preparing for the OHC physi-
cian’s recommendation. Tripartite negotiation took place more 
often among those who were recommended for partial or full 
pension (OR 4.5; 95% CI 1.14 to 17.68) (table 4). A musculo-
skeletal disorder was a strong predictor of a recommendation for 
rehabilitation (OR 5.48; 95% CI 1.92 to 15.67) and partial or 
full disability pension (OR 3.04; 95% CI 1.04 to 8.91). A mental 
disorder did not predict a recommendation for rehabilitation 
(OR 1.59; 95% CI 0.74 to 3.43).

Recommendations for rehabilitation became more frequent 
the longer the sick leave. ORs at 90- day and longer- than- 90- day 

sick leaves were 9.60; 95% CI 1.84 to 62.13 and 5.88; 95% CI 
1.11 to 31.15, respectively (table 4).

There were also many non- significant or negative findings in 
this study. The employees’ and supervisor’s activity to initiate 
an HCU did not differ in work ability problems due to mental 
or musculoskeletal disorder, OR 0.97, 95% CI 0.64 to 1.47 and 
OR 0.72, 95% CI 0.47 to 1.1, respectively (table 2). A negative 
finding was that the need for a partial sick leave was not assessed 
when the patient had a sick leave of 30 days (OR 0.32, 95% CI 
0.13 to 0.80) (table 3).

DISCUSSION
One of our main findings was that employees often initiated 
an HCU to get early support for their work ability. In alcohol 
use disorder, supervisors were active in initiating the HCU, and 
OHC initiated HCUs of employees with long sick leave and 
permanently reduced work ability. OHC was not active in initi-
ating HCUs of employees with mental disorder. OHC physicians 
actively recommended rehabilitation at 90- day and longer sick 
leaves, and rehabilitation recommendations took place often 
with musculoskeletal disorders.

Employees looked for early support almost 2.5 times more 
often than their supervisors sent them to an HCU for early 
support. This was a very positive finding, because it means that 
employees understand they must thrive to keep up their work 
ability and must build resilience to disabilities in work.32

Supervisors were most active in initiating an HCU when the 
employee had an alcohol use disorder. The explanation may be 
that employees with alcohol use disorder tend to miss working 
days due to illness, injury and days skipped.33 Supervisors are 
often the first to notice the problems in work results.34 Supervi-
sors might also think that alcohol use disorder is a significant risk 
factor for permanent work disability.35 Finland even has legis-
lation supporting workplaces in maintaining their alcohol and 
substance abuse prevention programmes,17 where OHC plays a 
crucial role.

OHC actively initiated HCUs for employees with perma-
nently reduced work ability and long sick leaves (90 days or 
more). This is also what we expected to happen. OHC especially 
follows up on musculoskeletal problems, which is understand-
able because musculoskeletal disorders are a major risk factor 
for sickness absence36 and disability pension.37 However, OHC 
was clearly less active in organising HCUs for employees with 
mental disorders, which we did not expect, because there have 
been national guidelines for years from the Finnish Institute of 
Occupational Health to support the work ability of employees 
with depression in OHC.38 One possible reason behind this 
finding could be insufficient implementation of the guideline. 
One can also speculate whether there are less resources in OHC 
for supporting employees with mental disorders compared with 
those with musculoskeletal disorders, as has previously been 
shown for primary healthcare in Finland.39 These findings were 
also reflected in the recommendations after the HCU, where 
employees with musculoskeletal disorders received a recommen-
dation for rehabilitation more often than employees with mental 
disorders.

Our results also support previous results from a randomised 
controlled trial that early detection of musculoskeletal prob-
lems is important in decision making and improvement of 
ergonomics.40

An interesting finding was that a recommendation for partial 
or full pension was made so often at HCUs for 60- day sick leave. 
This finding is not what we expected because there is seldom a 

Table 4 The ORs with a 95% CI of the outcomes (recommendation 
of rehabilitation by the occupational healthcare physician, continued 
sick leave or pension), medical reasons for the outcomes and process 
activities performed in 1092 health check- ups (HCUs) to reach the 
outcomes compared with patients on 30- day sick leave and those who 
did not get a recommendation in 15 occupational healthcare units in 
Finland during 2013–2018

Preventive aspects reason 
for HCU

Recommendation of occupational healthcare physician

Rehabilitation
OR
95% CI

Continued sick leave
OR
95% CI

Partial or full pension
OR
95% CI

Self- assessed good or satisfactory 
work ability (N=178)

0.71
0.37 to 1.36

1.01
0.45 to 2.26

0.39
0.18 to 0.80*

Early support (N=15) 2.00
0.28 to 14.19

1.50
0.19 to 11.54

NE

Reason for HCU

  Sick leave 60 days (N=15) 1.00
0.07 to 14.64

4.00
0.50 to 32.00

12.00
1.05 to 136.69*

  Sick leave 90 days (N=33) 9.60
1.48 to 62.13*

8.80
1.35 to 57.47*

8.00
0.71 to 89.93

  Sick leave longer than 90 days 
(N=72)

5.88
1.11 to 31.15*

3.06
0.55 to 16.92

8.00
0.90 to 71.05

  Permanently reduced work 
ability (N=137)

4.62
0.93 to 22.88

1.42
0.27 to 7.42

4.26
0.50 to 36.12

Process activities to assess or promote work ability

  Alcohol use checked (N=231) 1.15
0.54 to 2.41

0.62
0.27 to 1.39

2.37
0.82 to 6.85

  Work ability assessed (N=272) 1.11
0.31 to 3.97

0.94
0.21 to 4.09

NA

  Personal health promotion plan 
made (N=160)

0.92
0.50 to 1.69

0.55
0.26 to 1.14

1.85
0.86 to 3.95

  Need for partial sick leave 
assessed (N=124)

1.55
0.38 to 6.31

NA NA

  Need for rehabilitation assessed 
(N=233)

1.49
0.54 to 4.08

1.45
0.42 to 5.03

2.37
0.61 to 9.23

  Tripartite negotiation taken place 
(N=61)

1.47
0.51 to 4.24

0.71
0.22 to 2.29

4.5
1.14 to 17.68*

  Work ability maintenance started 
earlier (N=187)

0.83
0.38 to 1.82

0.56
0.23 to 1.39

0.87
0.34 to 2.19

  Work ability maintenance 
recommended now (N=210)

0.96
0.36 to 2.54

0.41
0.14 to 1.14

1.94
0.49 to 7.75

Illness causing work disability (N=268)

  Work disability due to alcohol 
use disorder (N=11)

1.57
0.32 to 7.58

0.48
0.05 to 4.53

1.71
0.35 to 8.34

  Work disability due to mental 
disorder (N=84)

1.59
0.74 to 3.43

1.11
0.45 to 2.72

1.06
0.45 to 2.48

  Work disability due to 
musculoskeletal disorder 
(N=173)

5.48
1.92 to 15.67*

1.80
0.68 to 4.79

3.04
1.04 to 8.91*

*Statistically significant OR.
NA, insufficient data; NE, not expected to be done.
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need to make a recommendation in such an early phase of sick 
leave. The result may be due to the small number of recommen-
dations altogether or due to a serious condition like stroke or 
cancer in the employee.

The findings in the analysis of the process activities during 
HCUs followed what we expected to happen to a great extent 
and were thus positive, with the exception of 90- day HCUs, 
where we saw fewer personal health promotion plans and less 
work ability maintenance than expected.

Strengths of the study included the study population covering 
employees across Finland, several OHC units participating and 
the data we used being real- life data. Still another strength was 
that we were able to meet the targets of our study that is, to 
answer about the initiation of HCU and performance of the 
work ability support process.

To our knowledge, this kind of study has not been performed 
in Finland before, which also is a strength. Previously, a quali-
tative study based on 18 interviews in OHC in Finland showed 
that the personnel did not systematically follow evidence- 
based recommendations in medical care.41 That study did not 
explore the matters of work ability maintenance. Our data are 
genuine from real life, which makes it especially valuable when 
comparing the results to previous research. Therefore, our find-
ings, although being cross- sectional, brought new results. One 
of these positive results was that OHC personnel were not the 
party to initiate work ability support in mental disorders and 
alcohol use disorder but supervisors did it most often. A novel 
result was that the legislation- based recommendations were 
followed to a great extent.

We think that the secondary use of quality improvement data 
was both a strength and weakness at the same time. A strength 
was that we gained real- life data. A weakness was that, due to 
the primary use of data, we did not have many of the important 
background or adjustment information, for example, socioeco-
nomic status, age, sex, occupational group, size of enterprise. 
Lack of this information restricted our possibilities to adjust 
the results and also to assess which factor may or may not have 
affected the findings. This individual socioeconomic and other 
background information might have influenced supervisors and 
OHC personnel’s behaviour in their work.

The risk of an exit from employment due to health issues 
varies between different occupational groups,42 which is 
why our results may not be generalised to all occupational 
groups. The size of the enterprise influences the activity of 
both OHC and supervisors. To conclude, further research is 
needed to evaluate to what extent the condition and back-
ground of the patient affects the decisions made during the 
disability management process of OHC. An information bias 
connected to self- reporting can also exist in this study,43 
although we think it is minor because physicians and nurses 
mainly reported matters that should have taken place earlier 
and leaving out information was not possible due to the 
obligatory questions.

CONCLUSIONS
Supervisors and OHC personnel followed the legislation for 
maintenance of work ability to a great extent. Employees 
were active in looking for help early when they had problems 
with work ability. This is positive and should be encouraged. 
Personnel in OHC units were not active in initiating HCUs 
in mental disorders. This should be improved and studied 
more.

The targeted HCUs used as interventions are an important 
component of the Finnish OHC processes. They may work as 
triggers for interventions to support employees with reduced 
work ability, while they can also work as interventions them-
selves. Early detection of problems in work would be benefi-
cial for decision making—for example, to improve working 
ergonomics.
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